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PREAMBLE

In August 1990 five eembers of a committee froe a new
into~al settlement on the outskirts of Ourban, came to the
Black Sash Advice Office at St Andrews Street in Central
DUrban. A warning sign had been erected at the settlement
and they had been issued with what they thought were
eviction notice. by people whom they understood to be the
owners of the land they had settled on. The committee came
to the Black Sash to request assistance in responding to the
notices end resisting the eviction.

The people who live in this informal settlement call it
Canaan. Canaan consists of 80me .400 separate shacke on some
three and a half hectares (9 acres) of land. It is situated
on the left hand side of the N2 highway (facing north-east)
at the Inanda turnOff appro~imately ten kilometres from the
centre of Durban (Appendix 1). The land i. a fairly steeply
sloping site and is unstable. It belongs to the National
Roads Department who are in the processing of selling it to
a developer. The developer intends spending more than a
_ill ion rand stabilizing the land and thereafter building
middle incoee houses on it. According to the Croup Areas
Act the land is zoned "Indian". Sooner or later it is likely
that the present residents of Canaan will have to move.

Thi. paper forms only a small part of the documentation of
Canaan. The larqer project includes in-depth interviews
and a video on the history of Canaan - where the people have
cose trom, their perceptions of their position and their
struggle tor a future. Lynn Robertson-Hotz has done most of
the work for the larger project. I a_ grateful to her for
intormation and comments on this paper.

INTRODUCTION

"We don't want to be here anymore. We have got to get out of
th",t forest. We must go from here f1oon. At Christmas
another lady was shambocked because she called the police
when her husband was hitting her. Atter the police left she
wss shambocked fifty lashes. She messed herself and had to
be taken to the river to wash the mess. They told her she
shouldn't have called the police. We don't sleep. We talk at
night. We just cry. When the people said it was peaceful
they weren't ly1nq. It was like that then. aut now things
have changed. Canaan is too small. It will take only one
day and there will be everyone dead."
Told to Lynne "Robertson-Hotz, January 1991.



5i_ w••ks pr.viously the wOaen had t.lt aafe at canaan. They had
put up with the appalling conditiona because Canaan had ottered
thea ao.. r.apita troa 'the violenc.' and their live. w.r. not in
dangar. What had changed to -ake thea so vulnerable? wo..n had
boen ..abers of the co..ittce. Th.y had played a part in a~uing

tor the leqal recoqnition at and i.prove..nts to Canaan. How had
they co.. to teel dise.powered? What conditions allow another
cycl. ot viol.nc. to beqin, another reign at terror to be
established? What tactors perpetuata the violence that ..nifasts
it••lt in beatinga and burning.? Ar. there link. between the
violenca at poverty, tha violence of apartheid and the violence
ot patriarchy?

The i.nitial tocua of this paper wal a narrow one: it .at out to
investigate tha constraint. that poverty puts on the liva. at
particular wo.an .hack-dweller. in teres of their basic neads 
ru.l, wat.r and tood. The asauaptlon ia that woaen are the ho.o
_ker. and the hoaoe-aanagcrs. In particular wo.cn are pri.arlly
respon.ibl. tor the acqui.ition of fuel and watcr and .an49in9
ita consu.ption. Yet they appear to be under-consulted and under
represented when decisions are .ade about what faciiities should
be conaidered priorities, and What 'realistic' and 'affordable'
.ean In terea of individual houuehold budgets.

1'he objectives were:
1. to contribute towards describing e woeon's cnc~y policy
2. to a••••• how best tho constraints of poverty could be

e.eliorated.

The two ere intertwined. This paper argues that the cost of water
and ene~y and lack of access to it, both contrIbute to end
a.eliorata poverty. Tha uneven correletlon is influenced by e
nuaber of factors inclUding gender. The deeper the investigation
probed tha acre obvious it baca.. thet en understanding of power
r.lations is es.ential to the under. tanding of individual access
to the ac.t ba.ic of .ervices. The atte.pt to unrav.l the power
r.lations ravealed a web of varIable. so intricately connected
and sticky that it has been dlfflc~lt to try and separate the
ela..nts. The relations betwe.n the wo••n's aaterlal poverty,
thsir sce.ss to basIc services end th.ir position in the world ot
the sheck ••ttleaent ar. co.pl.x. ThIs paper is a work-in
proq~eas r.port. It ask. questions about the dyna.ics of power:
it beqlns to look et the co.t ot poverty tor wo.en In Cenaan.

Caneen la one of the .any now Inforeal sottle.ents that er. e
growing pheno_non in South ACrica's urban and r~ral landacape.
At the end of 1989 the land wa. vacant, declared unstabls and in
the process of being 601d. Ttle tirst people appeer to have soved
onto the land and built the.selves shacks in Janua~y 1990. By
A~9U.t 1990 a survey dono by studonts of the /'It. Sultan 'rochnlkon.



under the guidance of Wouter Geldcnhuys, counted so~e 1*400
shacks and interviewed 110 shack owners. Some of the statistics
quoted in this report have been drawn from this survey which was
analy~ed by Libby Ardington. I have called thie Survey 1. There
waa a flurry of activity, of people moving in and out, in August
and Septeaber 1990, but the number of people iiving at Canaan
appeared to stabilize for the last few ~onths of the year at
approxiaately 1,500 people and 400 shacks. Power .ay accumulate
to those who have been thsre longest, 'know the ropes', have
acquired leadership positions and held onto the~, or have
accusulated prestige and/or possessions from dealing with
authorities.

The legacy and often the raison d'etre Of ~any informal
settle.ents in Natal is social viOlence both at the wider
coaaunity and at the household level. This hOlds true for ~any of
Canaan residents. 'The violence' in Natal ovar the past five
year. has left over 55,000 poople ho.ele•• (1). Survey 1
revealed that over 60\ of the people who ca~e to Canaan had first
hand experience Of 'the violence'(2). They had fled from a number
of areas - Siyanda, Haweti, Lindelani, Hpu.alanga. Uagababa ....
They came to -hide in the forest.- Many reported that their
house. had been burned. Many had lost husbands. children,
parents, brothers and sisters. Respondents said they had come to
Canaan without possessions and 60ae said their jobs had been
disrupted.

Canaan was establishod as an ot island ot ohacks in a rolativoly
affluent 'Indian Group Area'. People of different classes and
political affiliations submerged their differences to a more
urgent priority - the need for a safe haven froa 'the violence'.
A pocket of peace was established, and naaed for the promise of
quiet if not paradise. Despite the appalling conditions Of the
settlement, 80\ of the respondents to the survey comaented
positively on the peace that prevailed (3). The overwhelming
i.pression gained from the responses was that people felt safe
(albeit on a teaporary basis) in comparison with where they had
co~e fro. (Survey 1). This no longer see~s to be the case.

The co..unity was represented to us by a committee that had been
elected prior to their co~ing to the Advice Oft ice in August
1990. The coaaittee consisted of some 35 meabers ranging in age
fros their early twenties to their early sixties and about a
third were wo~en. There was a core .embership but depending on
talks to be done and the availability Of members to do these, the
co..ittee expanded and contracted. The co~position Of the
comaittee has changed considerably over six months but not, as
far as we know, by election. The com~ittee's functioning has not
been constrained by its membership: for exa~ple when it was
decided at a general meeting to apply for a post box and phone to
be installed at the co....~ity hall, an employed person who wa~

l*lt"has beEtn diffiCUlt to assess accurately the number uf shacks. The
committee lists the number of shacks as 552. A security company inVOlved in
'containing' the settlemont counts 369.



willing tor the phone to be put in his name completed the
application. Co..unity meetings held on 6.10.90: 28.10.90 and
4.11.90 were attended by about 250 adults each time.

The position ot the womo:=n ot canllan needs to be situated in the
context at bath the war in Natal and the crisis in housing in the
greater Durban Functional Region (OrR). In the OFR alone there
are 2 091 639 people living in intormal settlements, ie 69,18\ ot
the atrican population (4). On a national scale the Group Arells
Act and laws pertaining to ownership of and access to land and
houses by woaen (particularly atrican women: see Tade. and
Walker) need to be taken into consideration.

A 'profile and energy usage' survey of thirty women at Canaan
revealed _rked di fferences in backgrounds and formor
circumstancee (Survey 2). Host of the women had COmpleted Std 2
but three had never been to school end two had post matric
qualifications. About half said they did not go to community
meetings at Canaan. Those who said they sometimos attended said
they felt free to speak at meetings but often did not because
their points were covered by other people said. However there
were always (different) wOmen who did speak in pUblic. Thero are
several aatura woman on the committee and one woman in her early
twenties. At the head of the cOllUDittee is an older man. Women
numbered about a third of the participants at tho community
aeetings mentioned above. AlthOUgh under-represented, women did
lipeak.

All indications frail the Survey 1 were that respondents would be
pleased to stay at Canaan because it was close to town, job
opportunities and the dump. Reservations expressed included a
need to be 'legal' and to be provided with water. The
respondents appeared to be prepared to put up with the lack of
(or fight tor) the provision of facilities While Canaan was
stable and ~quiet~. Nonetheless the difficulties of living at
Canaan should not be underrated. Perpetual refrains in any
conversation are ~we are so poor~ and "we need water~. Both
are legitimate comments that bear further investigation.

·We are so poor-

In order to work out 'how poor they are' ten wOlllen frail Canaan
agreed to monitor their expenditure on fuel, water and basic
foods on a daily basi•• After an initial meeting where tho
project was explained and materials provided, participants
completed and returned their foras on a daily basis. A 'profile
and energy usage' interview (Survey 2) was also COmpleted IoIith
each of the participants.

THE PARTICIPANTS

The ten womo:=n who participated in the monitoring ot daily
expenditure lind consumption (Survey 3) have vastly different



sociel backgnxmds, circu.stences end te.pera..nts. 8u.t
incidentelly they have certain characteriatics in coaaon

1. When asked who wea head ot the household each ot the.e wo..n
spontaneou.ly anewered that she i •. In tive out ot ten households
the va..n is the ..jor breadvinner.

2. Each ot the wowsn perceived herselt to be the owner ot the
shack in which she liVed. Six ot the vo..n had arrived at Canaan
either elone or vith one or tvo .a~rs ot thair ta.ilias. Atter
they had bou9ht and/or acquired ..terials tro. tha duep and built
shacke thay vare joined by other ..~rs at their ta.ilies. Three
vo.an had bought shacks tro. previous ovners tor R150 upvards.
One vo..n is a proteesional sheck builder and see.ad to be in a
diUerent catagory bacauee she had not had to pay tor either
..terials (vhich she collected tros the du.pl or labour.

3. Each wosan contributee ..terielly to the household although
only three are tOndlly eeployed (receive a salary). The others
are engaged in into~al activitiee troa ehack building to eelling
tnlit end vagetables tro. the duap and carrying vater. £Yen it
not receiving cash in exchange tor labour perforaad or a sarvice
rendered, the va.an contribute the value ot the good. they
collect - wood end tood tros the du.p at the least.

4. All the pllrticipants were tree to attend at le.st alternate
'check in' ..eting. on Wednesday afternoons.

5. All the va..n had had houses previously, but they had been
burned in 'the violance'; aight ot thesa had been in info~al

sattla..nts and tvo had ovned house. in township•.

6. All the participants felt that they were worse ott at Canaan.
This last Clause contradicts the tindings ot Survey 1 which vas
done in August 1990 and indead ot the tirst i.pression gained in
conversation with tho qroup. Survey J - the aonitorinq ot tood,
tuel and vater vas done in Noveaber / Dec.aber 1990 when viOlent
incidents had begun to occur and parception. had bogun to chango.
A acre detailed explanation tor the apparant contradiction is
dicus.ed on page 23.

The i.plieations ot (11 and (21 are that these va.en, ditterent
though there eircuaatances were, all had their own ..an. to
aquire shacks. Did the wo..n consider owning a shack a priortty?
When asked it baing the ovner va. ieportent and vhy, the vo..n
gave a vartety ot responses. They said that it va. iaportant
beceuae sen didn't care so euch, and that it the va..n owned the
.hack ahe couldn't ba -chased-. Alao aantioned vas the opinion
that aan are unreliabie and since a woean can never know when
she is going to ba -chased- it's batter not to rely on een troe
the baginning. So independence and sac:urity seeaed ieportant.
Equally iaportant vas the response that there was no other
option. NP did not have enou'ilh cash to pay tor her shack so she
gave the wo..n troa whoa she bought it a new Skirt and a leather
jacket worth ReO to aake up the ditterence.



An analysis ot the co~pletod tor~s on consumption and expenditure
is revealing - Appendix 2.
-We need vater-

At a co..unity meeting a ~an stood up and expressed the need tor
water .ost eloquently. But it is the women who can't meet their
household responsibilities (got the washing and the cooking done)
unless there is water. Few (three) ot the participants expected
help trom men and fewer (two) received help. However children at
ho~e, especially girle over the age ot about eight, share
responsibility tor .any ot the chores.

WATER

There i. no drinking water available at Canaan. A small canalized
atream runs at the bottom between the settle.ent and the road.
This is polluted and many women don't think it is suitable even
for washing clothes or dishes. They say they get sores it they
use it tor washing their bodies. When it was used tor ~aking beer
everybody who drank tho beer got sick. Nonethele•• many people do
use it tor weshing and the children play in it otton. Clean water
tor drinking, cooking and washing (for those who can aftord it)
has to be carried in. Survey 1 showed that a small nusher ot
respondents (8') obtained their water tree troa neighbours.
Twenty three percent (23') ot respondents Obtained their water
trom local cates and paid 50C per 25 litres. By tar the majority
at the respondents - about two thirds (66') - obtained clean
water trom a corporation tire hydrant tap in Kennedy Road acro~s

the N2 Highway. They pay nothing for the water but people who
carry water tor others charge tor their services.

'Cdrriod' water ie expen~ive: until early Dacember the going
rate was Rl por 25 litres. During the period monitored it worked
out to ba 4.75c per litre as opposed to the .06c at which it is
supplied and .1C which it costs suburban residents (Umqeni Water
BOard). carriers increased their charge to R2 per 25 litres in
Deceabar. This increase is retlected in the expenditure or
households involved in the monitoring survey (Survey J). Even
water carriers are sensitive to ~arkot pressure: this price hike
lasted about two weeks. The people who pay tor the water beqan
using leaa or fetching their own. Thereatter the price was
settled at Rl.50 per 25 litres.

At Rl.50 per 25 litres the water at Canaan is amongst the most
expensive in South Atrica. Wilson and Ramphele (1989:50) report:

-But the worst area of all was found in Gazankulu in the
northern Transvaal where, in sOme areas, water costa 50c tor a
25-litre drum; that is, 67 times as much as the tap water in
Cape Town suburbS at the ti~e.M

These tigures are tor a 1983 survey. Allowing tor an inrlation
rate or 100' water at Canaan still costs more: 6c per litre as
opposed to the Gazankuklu rate of 2C per litre.



Havil'lCJ to carry and pay for ..ater ..ans that as little aa
possible is used. The households .onitored used about 15 litres
per day per person (Survey 3). This i. clearly inadequate in
te~ of the World Health O~anisation's goal of 50 litres per
day par person (Wilson and Raephele: 19.9: 511. and ..ell below
the 400 litre per household per day restrictions of the drouqht
in the OPR in 19.3/4 which erousad eo auch indiqnation. In fact
the .anitorad households at Canaan use as such ..ater in a aonth
(I 600 litres) as .uburban re.idents use in a day and a half
(I 000 litre. and day). The .anitorad householdS pay between R64
(old price) end R96 (nev price) for this service whereas suburban
re.ident. pay about Rl.70 for it:

-An average household vith a well-kept garden spends about R)S
a .anth on vater. That's just over RI per day for
approKiaately 1 000 litres of pure, sparklinq water- {Uegeni
Water Board brochurel.

Over a typical veek nine aonltored households spent R173 on water
(Survey J). It ehould ba noted that this eonay 1. circuh,tinq
within the co_unity. waqas are paid for work done. It h"s been
pointed out that this work is not generating 'new' inco~e Cor
Canaan (Libby Ardington, 22.01.91). But it could be argued that
linee it i. largely the e~ployed people who pay the unemployed to
fetch water a rediltribution of wealth is occurring and the
water carriers are earning a legitiaate living.

This is clearly recognized by a aeaber of the coaeittee vho vas
approachad by a co_ercial coapany. The coepany has offered to
bring in cheeical toilets and a vater tanker - at a price. The
wo..n aade it clear that she and others ..ould rather pay Canaan
re.idents to carry their ..ater than the outside coopany (SC
l'llthhe 25.01.91). It aay be worth noting that contrary to local
popular belief, the woaen at Canaan are not averae to paying for
water. However if they vere to pay the city council they WOuld
prefer to pay a flat rate (R5 per household per eonth vas
..ntionad several tiaes as a resonable a.aunt) than a ..tered and
varying aeount each .onth.

rurthe~re the erection of a stand pipe or tap at Canaan (which
1. being a~ued for) viII deprive a nu&ber of people of their
prlaary .eans of earning a l1vinq. since it is usually woaen and
youngish children (8-12 year olds) vho carry vater, they viII be
the .o.t affected. However the route over the high..ay is
danqeroY. and in OCtober two t ..elve year olds vho had gone to
Cetch vater vere killed.

It i. obviou81y to the beneCit of the whole co_unity to have a
sufficient supply of fresh vater. I. it a aatter of veighinq
priori tie. and choosinq for the benefit of the .a:)ority? Would
the vo.en vho earn .oney froa carrying concur with .uch a
'policy' decision? Although it is clearly unacceptable Cor the
poverty and legaciea of apartheid to be continued into the



item. Then ijuba, then candles. It is said that paraffin costs
more to take on buses so even if women had access to supermarkets
they would be reliant on local shops for paraffin.

In a typical week the ten monitored households spent some Rl13 on
paraffin which would mean about R450 a month. Add to this the
cost of candlee (RIII.53) and some R561.53 is the minimum amount
spent on basic fuel_ by ten households at Canaan each month.

Everyone of the women surveyed dislikes paraffin (Survey 2 and
J). There was no hesitation from any of the wOllum as to Why. It
is dirty, it sllle11s, it IliIlkes the pots dirty and difficult to
clean, it leaves black marks up the walls which can never be
cleaned. In addition the women complained that it is dangerous:
highly infla..able and otten the cause of chest troubles. Eight
out of ten wo.en .entioned difficulty In breathing, headaches and
lor nausea from cooking with paraffin. If it comes into contillct
with their ekins it causes irritation.



tutur.. ways will have to be found to acco~odate those whose
livilihood has depended on the need. ability and ingenuity to
e~ploit the opportuniti.s created by the inequities. This eay
have i.plications for policy sakers and in particular for local
governaent. In concrete teres: installing standpipes in a
settle.ent .uch as Canaan without consulting widely and
understanding both the ne.d for water and the the water clirrietlJ
possible dil..... 8lIy result in unfor.een resistance by eec~~ons

ot the co..~nity and une~pect.d hostility to local government and
it. ag.nt. •

fUELS AND ENERGY

Having lookad at water consumption. tha na~t co.-oaity monitored
waa anarqy : appliance•• aourcea and costa.

Thar. are occasional cars and a fsw televisions at Canaan. One of
the wo.an participants in the monitoring (Survey 3) owns a
telavision. another had owned a car but it was burnt out at the
sao. ti•• as har Sparza shop. A couple of people own hi-tis.
Aleost every shack has a prious. an iron and a radio. The
eajority ot the respondents use only candles for light: so.e have
torch•• and a f.w u•• ga. as w.ll (Survef 2).

candl•• co.t 50c each or R2. 39 (or lIore) for a pack of six froll!
the shack shop.. The ten households participating in the
monitoring us.d at least one candle per night per shack. This
a.aunts to sooe 280 candle. at an approxi.ate cost of Rlll.53 per
.onth for the ten households.

Again fro. Wilson and Raephele (1989:47):

MIt is worth noting that as a source of light. candlee are 173
tiass sor. expenaive per unit of energy (mJ) than
elsctrici ty. M

The thirty people surveyed (Survey 2) ·and the ten wo.en who
lIonitored their expenditure (Survey 3) all uae paraffin.
pri8llrily for cooking and heating in stoves and primuses. Other
aource. of energy include wood. batterisa and gas. wood is the
cheapest aource of energy but has to be used outside. It is
welco.ed as chsap (slthough even wood costs nearly three times as
lIuch a. electricity. Ibid: 47). But it ia considersd messy and
inefficient. Batteries are used for torches and radios, car
batteriea for hi-fis and televisions. Relatively few people use
gas in addition to paraffin.

The average cost of paraffin is Rl.50 a litre although this
varie. slight~y allong the shack shops and it can go as high as
RL80 p.r litre. There were fiv. (now six) shaCk shops at canaan.
One shack shop owner makes R12 on every 20 litres of paraffin he
sells. At Checkera 20 litres of paraffin costs R20.29 : RI.OI per
litre. A ahack .hop owner says that paraffin 1a his best .elling

.. ~ ........ ·th"ls-iniiijhtto PaUl Cralla.. . _.
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wood is collected and sold by wo~en "sellers" who obtain the wood
at the dUlip or bring it in fro~ the "rural areas". Wo~en estb.ate
they buy 10 kgs at wood tor R2.00 which lasts tor a week. Si~ at
the ten women participating in survey l collect theior own wood
on their way hOlle or at the dump. Also interesting to note is
that wood troll "the torest" (Canaan) was used initially tor
building and tirewood, and still is if it taIls on the ground,
but since the residents were told that the trees had been planted
to atabUh.e the land lind ahould not be dalllaged nor relloved;"
there haa been vary little chopping at trees at Canllan.

The data recorded by the WOlllen participants on a day to day basis
ditters troll that attained tor other intorllal settlellents in and
around Durban. In Umqababa, Gallalakhe and Hpullalanga the
eetl..t~ amount spent per household on paratfin (alone) is
R27.05, R:ll.60 ano. R23.32 n'lIpectively. In alectritieo. townlllhipo>
the average amount spent is about R60 a lIonth (0). In Canaan the
average el'penditure recorded by the wOlllen was RSO.14 per lIonth on
paraftin alone. The discrepancy in these tigures needs to be
el'plained. A back-up survey needs to be done. A larger survey
over a longer period of time is necessary. It could be the the
recording was inaccurate, but it could also be that estimated and
actual el'penditure do dUfer markedly. In the 'profile and
energy' interviews (Survey 2) the respondents were asked what
they estimated they spent on fuel alone and altogether. In some
cases these estimates were more than 100\ out.

The average household at Canaan consists of l.6 me~ers. The
median is 3. Average househoid income is R405.80 per month and
the lIedian household income RlOO (Survey 1). The participants in
the monitoring survey (Survey l) spent an average of 44\ at their
incollle. on What ia called 'light and water' in the suburbs. This
llIakes a ~ockery of the commonly held assumption that poor people
can't afford electricity. It would appear that the poorer you are
the greater the proportion of income is spent on these services.
There can be few better illustations of what may be implied in
the phrase 'the difference in the quality at lite'. In terms of
tille and 1I0ney tor options, alternatives, reflection and leisure
the wallen at Canaan simply do not have these.

EXPENDITURE ON SASIC FOODS

In terms at expenditure on baslc food stuffs, meat accounted for
the highest percentage of the food bill. An average of R18.29 or
l5.9' of the tood bill was spent on .eat each week. That Is 20'
of total weekly expenditure (on fuel, water and food) was spent
on meat. None at the participant$ owned fridges so meat had to
be bought locally on a daily basis. This could account tor part
at the expense. The second highest expense was bread at 20\ of
the tood bill (11\ of total expenditure). Roughly ll\ of the food
bill (1\ of total el'penditure) was spent on both milk and staples
(samp/.ieliemeal/rice). Powdered milk is one cOllllodity that seems
to be bought fairly regularly in bulk. The figure for milk lIay
therefore be slightly low because the time period monitored was



Ie•• than a aonth. Of intcreet was the understanding revealed in
the co.pletion of the daily forms: On days when no meat was
bought dried beans were frequently written in to the 'meat'
column and co.ted as such.

The ten women participating in Survey J used vegetable. every day
but frequently did not pay for the•. Wild spinach and pumpkin
leave. were COllected regularly. Other vegetables came from the
dump. Thie would account in part for the low expenditure on"
vegetable. - 5.9' at the tood bill.

The.e women recorded that they .pent on average 55.4' of their
total expenditure on the list.d basic toods and 44.5' on fuel and
water together. If other expen.e. are taken onto account the
ratio would probebly be mar. like 60:40 ,.

HAJUNG ENOS MEET : THE SUB-CULTURE OF THE DUMP

However poor they are, the women of Canaan are neither powerle.s
nor po••••• ion-l•••• Gap. in income are .et in a variety of ways.
Sev.ral wo.en sew clothe. that are sold "in the rural areas".
So•• gath.r fruit and vegetables at the dump and sell the. 
either at Canaan or near the market. The shaCk builder and the
.hebeen owner. demonstrate, among others,. sound business skills.

But it i. the municipal dump that provides a third at the
respondent. at Canaan not only with materials for their shack.
but al.o with food and wood (Survey 2). The centrality of the
dump in the lives of the resident. of Canaan i. described in a
moving and articulate interview with Mr D The positiva aspect of
the dump i. that it provides free wood, .aterials, fruit,
veg.tabl•• and tins. The negative side ia the filth, the stench,
the humiliation of being reliant on wa.te, the danger of eating
from tina pa.t the .xpiry date and the "disease. which the
children get" from living close to the dump or playing there (7).
Many wo..n go to the dump on a daily ba.is. While they rake
through the rubble the children play .or get ted or find their own
trea.ure••

Again, the .olution i. not simple. If (When) the residents of
Canaan have to move, .any people, pri.arily but not only women,
will be deprived at their source of income. Also 'the economy ot
Canaan' depend. not only on the tree food from the dump and water
fro. the tire hydrant but also on those who are earning a .alary
to buy the•• co..odities. Thus the suggestion that the employed
people should move to one area and the unemployed .tay close to
the dump, ie not ideal becauss the market at the latter will
disappear with the wage earner••

WHAT IS IT LIKE AT CANAAN?

The 'profile and energy' IntervIews done in Noveaber and December
1990 (Survey 2) revealed different response. to survey 1 whiCh
done in August 1990. The positive perceptIon of Canaan as II lIafe



place had begun to change. This was probed at a seri.s of
intor-al 'house .eetings.' The women described their perceptions
of their position at Canaan and compared these with the
conditions at their previous homes. In order to facilitate the
descriptions and my understanding, the women were invited to draw
their previous ho.es, then later to draw themselves at Canaan and
to e~plain to me what was different.

It appeared that as long as there was peace and a hope ot
'becoming legal' the group felt that the conditions at Canaan
were preferable to perpetual fear. The advantages of teeling
safe and of having so.e ot the faaily together outweighed the
considerable disadvantages at the lack of water and other
facilities. But once there were violent incidents at Canaan and
the residsnts knew they would have to mova again, the lack of
basic facilities took on greater importance. When the woeen
perceived that they were back in the spiral of violence over
Which they did not have any control, the faeiliarity of their
previous ho.e. and the services they had had seemed desirable.
Canaan was clearly no longer a sate haven. The separation tram
their children, eecurity of tenure and the availability of water
were the priaary criteria for thinking they had been better ott
"before". There are no schoole at Canaan, and although the local
head.istress had no objection to accepting atrican children, her
school was overcrowded already (interview with Mrs S 21.11.90).
Twelve percent (12') at respondents to Survey 1 said that they
had sent their children away for schoollng.

The status of the women, and those on the committee in
particular, appear.d to fluctuat•. Their positions on the
co..ittee s ••••d tenuous and their intluence variabl •• They are
clearly vulnerable to intimidation and currently most fearful.
Fear of incidents such as the one described at the beginning of
the paper has come to dominate our conversations.

On four occasions when we, as a group of eleven women, sat
quietly for aore than a tew .inutes and there was no laughing or
chatting or interaction, someone would start crying. A ditferent
woman cri.d .ach tlm•. Not loudly, someti.es just sitting
silently with tears rolling down her cheeks. I interpreted this
as depression. While clearly thls may bo soan to be an
appropriate respon.e to the circumstances, the depth at the
depression and the streas aymptome frequently described are cause
tor concern. Eight at the tan women who participated in survey)
coaplained about headaches, extreme fatigue, frequent dizziness
and sto.ach cramps·.

Apart fro. the Obvious circumstances, Canaan is spatially tightly
contained and eonstralned by the highway on one side, a deep
"poison water- quarry on another and relatively affluent 'Indian'
neighbours on the other. These physical constraints can be felt
even by a visitor to Canaan. When asked about where and when
they 'went out' the women said they visited each other. Several
women eo..ented that there is nowhere to go from Canaan, unless



it is to town. Going to town costs .cney, and what fo~1 There
iMn't .ny to spend .nyw.y. On the whole the shack••r. ssall - .n
,v.~'9. ot II sqll.r. aetres (Surv.y I) .•Uthough th.y .r.
cr••tiv.ly d.co~.ted .nd highly individu.l they .re r ••tricting
.nd, in the r.in, di...1 .nd 1•• lI;y.

COMCWSIOII

Since it 1.. pri..rily wo..n wbo ,cqllir••nd con.~ tuel tor
do..stic use, ~n should d.t.rain. an .nergy policy which
allows choic.s .nd possibiliti•• tor ainisizing th.ir pov.rty.

It, .s viljoen .nd Eberh.rd (1990) .rgu., parattin i. 90ing to be
with u. tor. long tia., dra.tic _ ••ur.s need to be t.kan. Theso
should include:

1. aa.aarch - in order to d.tine tha tOKicity ot par.tfin and
d.cr•••• this;

2. R••••rch - on how to r.fina paratfin .0 th.t it i. -or•
• tficient;

1. EdUCAtion - tor users - on how to burn it with least lethAl
ert.ct;

4. Inv.stig.tion at di.tribution networks - in order to
.aKi.it. acc••• ibility and .inl.lz. cost.

'l'ho .ajority ot wOlllon at Canaan nod the HUll or tho towlillhip:I
and .at.bllahad theall.lvee in a·aat.' area in the hope ot re
building their lives. Thil thly have baen un.ble to do. Instead
th.y have found th•••• lv•• in furth'r iapov.~iBh.d circus.tancOB,
lackil\9 av.n the .o.t ba.ic •• rvic., and havin9 to pay high.r
pric•• than .v.r for fuel, rood and water. f'Urth.raor. the 'tho
violenc.' fros which th.y fl.d i••v.r-pre••nt in our .oci.ty,
and both .t the hou.ehold and at the co_unity lev.l, wos.n .re
Ilvinq in t •• r '9.in.

It .tolciaa il • tara at powlr then the wosan of Canaan lust be
consid.red pow.rful. How.v.r in tha t.c. ot auch violence how
will the vo..n gath.r all this Itrangth toq.th.r to co~t the
t.ar that pr.v.ils? For in • d••p ••n•• the ...lior.tion of thoir
poverty Is dependent upon the ~n having .. gr8ilt.r aay in .nd
control oy.r not only th.ir lives but .lao their environ.ont.

• • • • • • •
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